
THE CARGO
of ttti: FIXV. IRON

BARQUE "CARNTUAL"
FROM LIVERPOOL,

la Offered for JSttlo!
CWtWBTrKO OF

VERY FI LL ASSORTMENT

OF

ENGLISH STAPLES

FANCY GOODS
SELECTED WITH

GREAT CARE FOR THIS MARKET!

nuKB nnn oi and
J" NEW M 1 Lt.-- .

BROWN AND WHITE COTTONS, DENIMS,

u LI.1.N- -. LINENS, VELVET RCttS,

tUMM. LACES, HABERDASHERY,

LADIE?' AND GENTLEMEN'? SCARFS,
TIEf. Ac

Ml'SLlNS, BATISTES, ic, Ac, tc.

Baffin. Saddles and Canvas.

IjONDON
Toys, Books, Piano Fortes!

Cosnell's Perfumes,
Bra. ber, Ac.

Basi' A, Blood', Ale aad Porter,

Tenoest's Ale, Ibd Coopc A Co.'i Ale,

MartelTi, Hennessey's, uJ Robiu'r Brand, of

Wines asd Spirits,

Bovcbee' Champagne,

Kssrlisb Soap, Earthenware, Glassware,
Piper. ForuitutT, Paiots, Oil,

BRASS AND IRON BEDSTEADS

Manila Rope,
I rtland Cement, Corrugated Iroo, Hoop Iron,

Fencing Wire, Hollow-war-

BEST WELSH STEAM COAL,

FIRE BRICKS,

CHALK, WHITING.

JLso. One Pair of
WESTON'S PATENT CENTRIFUGALS !

With improved Wrought Iron Monitor Cas-

ing;, Eiplotion Proof,

PR I XT SAMPLES!
NOW ON VIEW.

THEO. H. DAVIES.
Hi Zm

1R salt;
BY THE UNDERSIGNED

P

rnOHS BEST SMITH'S' COAL,
I Tosi Best Glasgow Splint Sterna Coal,

Bar Iron , in assorted etiei.

LIME JUICE CORDIALS!
In I dot. eases of the celebrated manufacture of

JOHX GILLON A Co., Glasgow.

ALSO A FEW OF

Smith & Welistood's
CELEBRATED STOVES and RANGES,

Bifh.lv recommended by tboae who bare tried
rbim. (till on hand, and will be disposed

of at LOW Kate.--, to init the timer.

ALSO

The

One Sugar Mill, Complete
THREE

WESTON'S CENTRIFUGAL MACHINES.

FIVE

STEIH f LARIFIERS, 400 and 500 Calls.

DRY GOODS !
Of Various

Per Bark D. C. MURRAY.

Heideeick'e Champagne,
I Assorted Brands Champagne.

Cases Henneasr's 1, 2 and S Star Brandy,
Cases Assorted Brands Brandy,
Case. Best Claret,
Cases Beat Sootcb Wbiskev,
Cases Best Holland Gin,
Baskets Beat Holland Gin. stone jugs.
Cases Beat Old Tom Gin, Caaes Assorted Clarets

BEST AMERICAN WHISKIES !

Occidental, Hermitage and O.F.C.

DEMIJOHNS ALCOHOL,
Cam Best Pale Sherry,

Cases Bast Old Fort,
Qoarter Casks Hennessy's Pale Brandy,
Quarter Casks Pale Sherry,
Quarter Casks Irish Whiskey,
Quarter Casks Jamaica Run.

McEwan'a India Pale Ale,
Pints and Quarts.

Blood, Wolfe A Co's India Pale Ale. pte and qts.
Baas A Co's India Pale Ale, pints and quarts,
Orasge Bitten,

ALSO. JUST RECEIVED PER M MOM

XXX BTOCT, In Stane Jssana,
UVAKTS? AND PINTS.

POST WISE. In t das. eases ; sheer t Wine
In t das. eases, sfsaperior duality.

F. T. LEW EM AN A CO.

Hawaiian Hess Beef,
niCKSS IT H. BF.BTLEa.Alf, AND
Si WARRANTED, raoaaeny

l BOLLES A CO

THE GREATCENTENNIAL

APPROACHING !

OPENING!

M. McINERNY
Haw .1 umt Roceivod

STEAMER
The Finoat Line

TRUNKS VALISES,

Carpet Bags, &c.,
Ever Seen in this City!

CONSISTING OF

Ladies' Eiveted Sole Leather Trunks,
U inch.

.adies." Bridle Leather Trunks,
Ladies' Zinc Embonsed Saratoga Trunks.

Lailie' Elfant leather Covered Saratoga
Trunk.

Ladies' Stale Room Trunks.

Gents' Rivt'd Sole Leather Trunks
...in- - It ii-- fl Bridle l. hi her Trunks.

Gents' Bawaanl S.,1.- - trnth.r Valises,
(tents' Bridle !.. :!,. r Valleee,

dents' Uoston VmltH.fi.
(louts' MM Cover Yalta.

LAMES' AND GENTS'

Russia Leather Cases.
MIMa.ll ANI BOYS

leather and Manila S kool lla..
Trunk and Khatwl Strap.,

KUnkt-- t &nd Klioulder Straps. Ac.

This Elegant Line of Goods
W1U, BE

Ready for Inspection this
car lAdlfM ttii'i (tnUnien fram tlie oilwr Inlnuds want

Inc hii vthlnp In the abovi- line, will do well to secure oue
or more at unce.

ALSO, PER SAME ARRIVAL,
26 Itl I I 1 lll.N I KTYJLKS OF til

18 All
Wlitrh have ouly to be aeeu to be apprerlaled,

T1IKY SPEAK KOH TUKMS EL VBB

ALSO

Watches, Chains, Silver Ware, (solid,)

Diamond Jewelry, Ac,
Wliloli will too Sold Xjow

CAM. AND EXAMINE FOR YOURSELVES.

iil 3m M. MclNERY.

PARLOR !

TO ARRIVE

PER SHIP
A FE "W

!0PB1I0E fAILOR

'IDcutsclilaiici

Following Machinery,

Descriptions,

LIQUORS.

GRAND

MACCRECOR

Dressing

Wednesday.

MM WARE!

ORGANS

PARLOR ORGANS!

'CEYLON,'

BREAlS

(BBwaWnB

NEW JUBILEE ORCAN.
IS M A M OF A MM: I S'STKlPARTIES

At Reasonables Rates I

Will do well to rboose from this lot ; tbose aold before
nave riven satisfaction.

FUR SALE BY

MI Jm

CASTLE & COOKE,
Strata,

A. W. PEIRCE&CO.
Offer for Sale

SHIP CHANDLERY
Now

WHALE BOATS AND BOAT STOCK,

GROCERIES,
jFT-Oix-

r cfc Bread !

Lime and Cement,
California Hay,

AND

By Steamer freai San Francisco,

Potatoes, Onions, dec.

Agoiitsi for
Brand's Bomb Lancet,

Perry Davis' Painkiller,
55:-.t-

Pnuloa SaltWorks

Columbia River Salmon!
WIST REt rrvi n per j. a. fai.kinbi b;io barrels and half barrels. For sale by
U! C BREWER A CO.

KITTS SALMON BELLIES.
ACUED 1873. SPRING RECEIVED PER

X landnbuig,' Uus day.
Hay II, lira. BOLLES at OO.

Oregon Leaf Lard.
S S LB. rsJ.ES, RECEJTEB per 'HLIII

M.v 31. 18T3 BOLLES A 00. I

II AW AH AN GAZETTE
AS IJIDEPKNDEST JOURNAL,

DEVOTED TO HAWAIIAN PROGRESS.

The Ship-Wor-

The world is indebted to M. Qaaterfsges, the
eminent French naturalist, for a knowledge of

the life history of the Teredo nivalis, properly

cslled the . This destructive little
animal makes its home in submerged wood, which

it perforates with tubular golleries, where it spends

its life alternately tunneling and feeding on the

fine raspings or chips it makes. It abounds in

the sess, and its ravages are so extensive and so

rapidly effected that all submarine structures c

wood are liable to be riddled by it unless care,

folly protected against its operations. Planke

and timbers oi bridges, piers and ships, that ap-

pear outwardly whole and perfect, will often on

eimination prove to be internally farrowed in

every direction nnd ready to crumble in pieces

under the eliirhtesl weight. A piece of deal has

been found completely riddled in lurly days after
its immersion. M. Q'laterfngea relates that a

boat raised lour months after it had foundered on

the coast near Port Sl Sebastin was so worm-eate- n

that it was utterly useless.

The curious part of the Teredo's tunneling is.

that, although its galleries mny perforate every

part of the wood and destroy its entire substance,

they never communicate. Some instinct informs

the little miner when it has reached a furrow hol-

lowed by some other individual, and it instantly
changes its course and literally worms its wsy in

a new direction. It generally moves with the

grain unless it meets with tome obstruction.
Karly in the eighteenth century the leredo at-

tacked the dikes of Holland, and for a time threat-

ened to annihilate the country by consuming the

piles supporting the sea walls, and thus letting
the ocean roll in upon the land. A vast sum uf

money was expended before the imminent danger

was arrested. Hut protection against the l eredo

has been found in iron rust. Timber exposed to

its gnawing' is rendered saf- on being impregna-
ted with oxide of iron. Copper sheathing is em-

ployed to protect ships, or the timber is driven
full of short, broad-beade- nails, the rust of which

covers it with a coating which is to the Teredo
like an armor of mail. Its little teeth never at-

tempts to peuetrute a material so spoiled for its

taste.
Although the Teredo is called a worm, it is re-

ally an acephalou3 mollusc, and wears from its
birth a little bivalve shell. Bat in the progress
from infaiicy to maturity it undergoes singular
Iraueloriualions. It is hatched from a small,

round, yellowish-gree- egg. and is at first naked

and moliouleas. It id soon covered with vibra-til- e

cilia, after which it swims about for for'y-eigl-

hours. At the end of this lime the cil.a
disappear, and the young Teredo sinks to tl.e

bottom. Here, in the course of five and a half

days, it develops a ahell that utmost entirely in-

closes it. Then it gradually put forth a long
slender foot that projects far beyond the shell,
an l by which it can propel itself. At this stae,
it is the size of a grain of millet, is spherical io

foim. and brown io hue, and can swim freely
again, or walk by means of its foot. Now it hunts
about for some fixed or floating wood that is to
afford it food and shelter, that is to be at once its

castle unJ its larder.

When it has found the material necessary to its
existence, it creeps along the surface of the wood
until it discovers a part sufficiently soft and po-

rous, when it begins boring n gallery Tor its future
home. After the tunnel is deep enough to con-

tain it, the little round mollusc rapidly effects a

metamorphosis. It covers itself with a slimy
coat that at the end of three days becomes quite
solid. A new and larger shell is next secreted,
after which the Teredo changes its spheroid form
for one elongated like a worm. It requires about
three weeks for this singular transformation to be
completed. I'rof. Verrili states that on the coast
of New Kngland the Teredo nivalis produces its
young in May, and probably through the greater
part or all of the Summer. According to

tho Teredo's life is rounded in a single
season. It perishes during the winter succeeding
its birth.

India Rubber.
Among the numerous products of the vegeta-

ble world there are, perhaps, not many which are
more largely employed for useful and and scien-

tific purposes than caoutchouc, considering, more-

over, how primitive, in most cases, is the method
of its preparation, end how very wasteful, it is a
fortunate circumstance that the trees which yield
it are numerous and widely spread over different

countries. But, notwithstanding these many
sources of supply, fears have been frequently en-

tertained that the substance in question will be-

come scarcer and scarcer and ultimately fail al-

together. Though we do not share in this appre-

hension, it is gratifying to find that the Indian
Government have, for some lime past, had their
attention turned to the possibility of a scarcity
in the supply, and are not only endeavoring to
introduce from other countries the trees which
yield the best juice, but are taking steps to place
our indigenous trees under proper regulations
and to adopt the least wasteful methods of ob-

taining the milk therefrom. Already Beeds of
the Para Caoutchouc tree have been introduced.
This tree is supposed to yield the best rubber, as
being more tenacious. purer, and more durable
than any other kind, and is therefore more largely
employed io the manufacture of articles in which
elasticity is required. The caoutchouc tree
of Mexico (known to botanists as CasliUon elas-tic- a

and Markhamiana.) and a valuable kind
(Vuhen) found in Madagascar, have, we under-

stand, been applied for. Some of our indigenous
plants, especially that fonnd so commonly in As-

sam the Ficus elastica yield excellent rubber;
and a climber in the Straits, known as lbs

elastica, which attains an immense length,
though of an inferior quality, yields its juice
abundantly. In addition to these and many oth-

er India rubber producing plants, several new
ones have recently been brought to notice. In
those interesting works, " The Naturalist on the
River Amazon," by Bates, and Kingston's " Nar-

rative of the Banks of the Amazon," allusion is
made to Massaranduba, or Cow-tre- which yields
a juice stated to be aa rich in caoutchouc as the
best Para, and obtainable at about one-ha- lf the
price. The wood of this tree is also considered
one of the most valuable in the npland regions of
the Amazon lor resisting decay under alternate
exposure to air and water. Bat, coming nearer
home, we hare lately bad an opportunity of peru-

sing a little brochure by Mr. Strettell, the
Deputy Commissioner of Forests in British Bar-ma-

on caoutchouc obtained from a climber re-

joicing in the long name of Chavannesia esculenta.
The exudation of this climber was it appears first
brought to notice same 40 years ago. and then re-

ported on as nearly equal to the best South
American. Bat, like many other new products,
no steps were then taken to utilize it. The rub-

ber, by chemical testa, would appear to be purer
than the Assam product Mr. Strettell has lound
this creeper "growing in prolific abundance all

over the forest, a large proportion of the trees be-

ing entwined by it." In respect to soil, he writes,

the difficulty would be to name class ansoited
to it, for it seems to luxuriate everywhere. The
Hurmans, to Mrs trouble, lop off the branches,

and collect the milk from the amputated extremi-

ties. From the estimate introduced by Mr. Stret-

tell of the cost of cultivating a given area of this
creeper, and the probable oat-tar- taking the
market value of the juice as guide, it woold seem

to be well worth the expenditure of the small

cam named to give this new Burmese product a

lair chance of competins with other kinds of
ladia rubber. Calcutta Englishman.

The Revolution. I. lt off he Battiest.

While all parts of the United States are pre-

paring to celebrate the centennial of American
independence, it will be well to bear in mind the
principal battles by which that independence was

achieved. The following will be found to com-

prise all the battles that took place in the fight

for freedom. They began April 19, 1775. They
closed Oct. 19, 1781 six years and six months,

the British sent 134,000 soldiers and sailors to
this war. The Colonists met them with 230.000
Continentals and 50.000 militia. The British
let loose Indians and equally savage Hessians.
The Colonies bad for their allies the brave and

courteous Frenchmen. The leading battles of

the war those particularly worthy of celebration
are Concord and Lexington, Banker's Hill,

Long Islaod, White Plains. Trenton, Princeton.
Ilenoington. Saratoga, .Monmouth, King 'a Moun-

tain, Cowpen, Kutaw Springs. York town. These

are of natiooal interest. Many of the others
are especially local. The disposition is to cele-

brate them all, victories and defeats, to recall

the deeds of oar ancestors, and hare a good time
generally. Our readers will do Weill to preserve

the lol lowing list of Revolutionary battles:
Lexington (Bret skirmish) April IS, 1775
Ticondrrnga May 10, 1775
Bunker Hill June 17, 1775
Montreal (Ethan Allen taken) 8eul. 25, 1775

8t. Johns besetted aud captured Nov. S, 1775
Great Bridge, Va Dec. 9, 1775
Quebec (Montcmcry killed) Dec. SI, 1775
Moore's Creek Bridge Feb. 87, 1778
Boston (British fled) Marcb 17, 177ft
Port Sullivan, Charleston Juno 88. 177C

Lone Island Aug. 27, 1770
Harlem Plains Sept. 16, 1778
Wuite Plaiua Oct. 28, 1778
Fort Washington .'...Nov. 18. 1778
Trenton Dec. 27, 1778
Princeton Jan. S, 1777
Ilubbarton July 7, 1777
Bemiineton Aue- - 18, 1777
Brandywine Sept. 11, 1777
First battle ofBcinls Heights, Saratoga Sept. 19, 1777
Paoll Sept. 20, 1777
(iennantown Oct. 4, 1777
Forts Clinton and Montgomery taken. .Oct. 6, 1777
Second Batlleal Bcruls Heights, Saratoga Oct. 0, 1777
Surrender of Boutgoyne Oct. 13, 1777
Fort Mercer Oct. 22, 1777
Fort Mifflin November, 1777
Monmouth June 2S, 1778
V online July 4, 1778

Quaker Hlil, R. I Aug 29, I77rt
Savannah Dec. 29, 1778
Kettle Creek, Oa Feb. 14, 1779
Brier Creek March 8, 1779
Stony Ferry June 20, 1779
Stony Point July 18, 1779
Haudus' Bock Au. 13. 1779
Cliemung(Iudians) Aug. 29. 1779
8ivaniiafi Aue. 9, 1779
Charlestowti (surrendered to British). .May 12, 1780
Springfield June 28, 170
R icky Mount July 20, 1780
lUiigtne Rock Aue- - 8, 1780
Sander's Creek, mor Camden Aug. 16, 1780
King's Mountain Oct. 7, 1780
Fish Dam Ford, Broad River Nov. 18, 1780
Blackstocks Nov. 20, 1780
Cowpens Jan. 17, 1781

Gulboro March 15, 1781

Hocklrk's Hill April 25, 1781
Ninety six (besieged May and June, 1781

Augusta (besieged) May aud June, 1781

Jamestown July 9, 1781

Eutaw Springs 8, 1781

Yorktowu (Coruwallis surrendered) Oct. 1, 1781

A Noble WITe.

During the revolution wbicb followed the rev-

olution of Thaddeui Kosciusko, many of the
truest und best of the sons of that ill fated coun-

try, were forced to flee for their lives, forsaking

home and friends. Of those who had been most
eager for the liberty of Poland, and most bitter
in the enmity aguinst Russia and Prussia, was

Michael Sobieski, whose ancestor had been king
a hundred and fifty years before.

Sobieski bud three sons in the patriot ranks,
and father and sons bad been of those who had
persisted in what the Russians bad beep pleased

to term rebellion, and a price had been set upon
their heads.

The Archduke Constantino was eager to ap-

prehend Michael Sobierki. and learned that the
wile of the Polish hero was at home in Cracow,

and he waited upon her.
Mudum,'' he said, speaking politely, for the

lady was beautiful and queenly, ''I think you

know where your husband and sons are billing T'

' I know, eir."
" If yon tell me where your husband is, yonr

sons shall both be pardoned."
" And shall be safe 7"
" Yes, madam, I swear it. Tell me where

your husband is concealed, and both you and

your sons shall be both safe and unharmed."
" Then, Sir." answered the noble woman, ris-

ing with a dignity sublime, and laying her bund

upon ber bosom, " be lies concealed here in the
heart ol his wife and yon will have to tear this

heart oat to find him."

Tyrant as be was, the Archduke admired the
answer, and tbe spirit which had inspired it, and

deeming the good will of such e woman worth

securing, he forthwith published a pardon for the

father and sons.

Crimk ik England. Knglish journals are dis-

posed to regard what there ia distinctive in

American civilization as something like excres-

cence, sbonld take a critical survey of the field
nearer borne. Certainly in the matter of crime

tbe United States do not approach Great Brit-a-

The infinite variety und alter brutality of
crime in England is to as astonishing. The Liv-

erpool Weekly Albion of June 12th. contained
four columns filled with the details of terrible
crimes, many of them distinguished by some in-

genious contrivance in the way of brutality. One

candidate for tbe gallows is charged with placing

fagots of burning wood under bia wife's clothes,
as she lay in bed in a state of intoxication. An-

other husband, who had depended for some

months upon his wife's earnings for support,
found bis supplies growing shorter and shorter in

consequence ol ber failing health, and proceeded
to punish ber for presuming to be sick by a pro-

cess of strangulation, wbicb throws "Othello's"
feats in that line into the shade. If these were
exceptional instances the deduction to be drawn

from them would not be so bad ; but they only

exceed in ingenuity scores of others. Altogether,
as an Eastern contemporary remarks, the crimi-

nal record of England appears to be alarmingly

on the increase.

" Whar's d Use ?" He was aa black a negro

as ever was painted by a proficient artist in lamp-

black, and was terribly indignant because some

other darkies had invited him to join a benevo-

lent society. " Whar's de ose V be aaid ; " one

of you fiddle-strin- niggers tell me dat? A nigger

can't do them tings like a white man. Yon all

jioe a monevolence s'ciety aod de
niggers in de crowd baa to pay to s'port de one
who can't aad won't work. Dai's no monevo-
lence ! De best monevolence is to help yoarsel'.
Dat'i me, Pete. Yer beerd me!" And be
stamped on about his business, jingling his nickels
in bis pocket. Atlantic Constitution.

A Mother's Home.
The most perfect home I ever sew was in s

little house, into tbe sweet incense of whose fire

went do costly things. Six hundred dollars serv-

ed for a year's living of a father, mother, and

three children. Bit the mother was a creator of

home, and her relations with her children here
the most beautiful I have ever seen. Even a

doll and commonplace man was lifted ip and en-

abled to do work for souls by the atmosphere
which this woman created. Kvery inmate of her

house involuntarily looked into ber lor the key

note of tbe day, and it always rang clear. From
the rosebud or tbe clover leaf, which in spite of

her bouse work, she always pat by oar plates at
breakfast, down to tbe essay or story she had on

hand to be read or discussed in tbe eveuing.

there was no intermission of her influence.

the always has been and always will be my

ideal of a mother, s wife. If to ber quick brain,

loving heart, and exquisite tact had been added

the appliance of wealth and the domain of wid. r

culture, hers would have been tbe best I have

ever seeo. It has been more than twenty years

since I crossed its threshold. I do not know

whether she is living or not. But as I see house

after boose in wbicb fathers, mothers, and t

are dragging oat their lives in a haphazard

alternation of listless routine and unpleasant col-

lision, I always think with a sigh of that little
cottage by the sea shore, and the woman who

was the light thereof, aud I find in the face of

mauy women and children, as plainly written
and aa sad to see in the daily newspaper columns

of " Personals " Wanted A Home."

RoWino AOAissr tor Tidk. About thirty
miles above Wilmington, North Carolina, lived

three fellows, named respectively, Barbara, Grey,

and Stooe, on the banks of the North Kast river.

They came down to Wilmington in a small row

boat, aod made it fast to the wharf. They bad a

time of it in the city, bat lor fear tbey would be

dry before tbey got home, they procured a jug of

whisky and after dark, of a black night, too, tbey

embarked iu their boat, expecting ts reach horns

in the morning. Tbey rowed away with all the

energy that three half-tips- fellows could muster,

keeping up their spirits io the darkness by pour-

ing tbe spirits down.

At break of day they thought tbey must be

near home, seeing through the dim grey of tbe
morning a house on the river side. Stone said :

" Well BurbaiD, we have got to jour place at

last."
' If this is my boose," said Barham, " somebody

has been putting ap a lot of outhouses since I

went away yesterday ; but I'll go ashore and look

about, and see where we are if, you will bold ber

to."
Barham disembarks, takes observations, and

soon comes stumbling along back, and says :

' Well, I'll be whipped if we ain't at Wilming-

ton yet ; and what's more the boat has been

hitched to the wharf all night."

A Sunday Scnoot, Incidkxt. A Vermont pa-

per tells the story : " In a Sunday School, not a

hundred miles away, last Sunday, a young man

we won't call his name, as he is unusually mod-

est made bis appearance, probably for the first

lime in years that he hud been in such a place,

and was invited by one of the teachers, a deacon,

to take a seal with his class. In tho cour.-- e of

the lessons the question came up Who were the

Sudducees?' No one in the class answered it,

and finally the teacher turn 'd to oar friend and

said, Brother, can't you tell us who tbe Suddu-

cees were ? ' Well, we suppose no question coald
bo by mortal lips but what the individual

referred to would have some answer ready. This
however, was a poser, as bis acquaintance with

Scripture personages is not very extensive. How-

ever, after a moment's thought, be replied, 'I
don't exactly know, but as near as I can recollect,

they were a bard set of dncks.' Tbe good dea-

con pondered a moment, and then clutching the

meaning of tho slang phrase, replied, ' Yes, broth-

er, I believe you are right, they were a bard set
worse than the Universulists.'"

Gkt Closer Togstnisr. Tbo men met who at
first sight hated each other. There was a mutual

repuUiveness between them. Neither would ever

consent to be introduced to the other, or remain

in his company under any circumstances. Both

ate at ths same table where perhaps twenty oth-

ers dined, but they were always at opposite ends.

At some fancied grievance, one day, one threw a

dish at tbe other's held, and it required the inter-

position of friends to prevent what olherwise

would doubtless have been a tragical scene.

Things went on this way for months, the hatred

of each growing more intense, and must navecul-minate- d

in serious trouble to both if it continued

much longer. Circumstances, however, threw

them together in each a way, one day as to com-

pel them to recognize each other. Immediately

the scales of prejudice fell from their eyes, and

each saw in tbe other what always had existed
congenial spirits and they became ever after and

are to this day firm and true friends.

Sue Coct.dn't Rrsisi It. The Elmira Gazelle

givea the following acene in Eldbndge Park :

" Ob, do be mine," be said, attempting to draw

her a little nearer to bis end of the seat. She
made herself rigid and heaved a sigh. " I'll be a

good man and give up all of my bad habits," he

urged. No reply. " I'll never drink another
drop,'' he continued. " Aod giva up chewing"
No reply. " And join the church " She only

shook her bead. " And give you a diamond en-

gagement ring." he esid in desperation. Then
the maiden lifted ber drooping eyes to bis, and,

leaning ber frizzles on bis shoulder, trembling,
murmured into bis ravished ear : " Ob Edward,

yon yon are so good 1" And here tbey aat and

sat until the soft arms of night that dusky nurse

of the world bad folded them from sight, pon-

dering, planning, thinking she ol the diamond

ring, and be of bow on earth be was to gel it.

To Avoid Valuations. Sembiios overheard

two scientific gentleman in a private conversation.

One says, " Doc, I Bee you have yonr shingle

oil as a regular family physician ; bow is that 7

I thought you were intending io practice the
veterinary." " Well, I'll tell you. Colonel : I did
practice at that, and expected to keep on at it ;

but it'a so awkward, sometimes, you know ; a

valuable horse dies oa your bands, aod there's a

devlisb sight of talk about it everybody specu-

lates upon what the bone was worth, and bow

be might have been saved ; tod there's a chance

for a snit of damages malpractice, and all that ;

bat in this family physician line, if a child slips

tbe hooks, or somebody's wife or mother-in-la-

dies, the ground is dag up and turned over on the
whole story, and there s none of that foolish talk.

Somethng for the Girls!

Gold and ilver Perforated Card Board

Gold and Silver Paper,
White Perforated Card Board.

For Sale by
h. u. wHrnrsrr.

A SPLENDID LOT OF NEW GOODS !

JUST K, EO E I Ar EI!
Ex u Clara Bell;' "Mary Belle Roberts;1 and " Ceylon,"

Household Furnishing Goods. Namely,

Randies,

Futures,

TT-i-i- T M ijino of

ealla.

.nTee

New!

FMIaMn

Lninr,

Plow Pont., Asea,

Ox Honrs, Garden Patent Traps, Ax Nnasallcw,

Varnishes, Tuapenttne.
Hprlnra,

above Goods great anMast space permit
us mention.

Can had from the Undersigned satisfactory Prices.

552

Horse Horse Nails,
Boat Nans, Kails. Malls, Boat

Olla,
Iroo.

not

3m

Mule

Call and examine for your$elve$.

C. BREWER CO.
OFFER FOR SALE

Per Bax1s. OIQYIlrOlV

Just Arrived from Boston.
ST1ASK8 tl JIBKBLWll CO I..

BEDFORD Oil. SHOOK.
BLACK PAINT.

BARRELS R0SI5,

I'll IIS and SPOKES,

SWEDISH IRON,

Refined Iron, Round and Flat!
Hew Betirstrd ia tk,

Hoose Hunt's Axes,

Iron Htibb wheelbarrows.
Leather Biveta asa't sues,

Rubber Packingr I

FENCE WIRE, SAO,

Brass Wire Selves,

Cedar Boat

Best Soda,

DOWNER'S KEROSENE OIL,

jjj SH00KS.

LUMBER!
LUMBER, LUMBER,

ALL SORTS, SIZES DESCRIPTIONS

AND

BUILDING MATERIALS !

The Tard and on the Wharf!
.COMPKII. 0

Nor'West Scantling, Timber

PLANE, B0ASDS,

Battens,
Flooring,

Laths,
Pickets, &c.

REDWOOD SCANTLING, TIMBER,

Plank, Boards,
Battens, Flooring,

Moulding, Pickets,
Laths, Posts,

Wainscotting,
&c. tfec. fec.

White Cedar and Redwood Shingles.

White Fine Boards,
Doors, R. P. lmo., 2mo., & Sash

SASH AND BLINDS,

NAILS AND GLASS,

Wall Paper and Border.
LsSrce Variety.

PUNTS, OILS, TURPENTINE, VARNISH.

Pnlnt and Wbiiewash Brashes,
Loeki, Hinges,

Butts, Screws,

Bash Weights c Lias

I PUULOA SALT, ETC., ETC

GOODS DELIVERED IR TOWN FREE OF CHARGE,

any In tala
Can tract. -- m

WILDER & CO.,
55" 3m Corner Fori and Queen Street

INK! INK!!--st received mini,Slap en's BLACK WRITING tbe beatarer
offered tbe market. Tor sal b7

taviaa h. m. w arras,!.

Cbamplon Ire t'ream iSasanwa
Milk Holsprs. oraser Slow rasas.
Pre
Milk straiaers, insnewnsB. Keeessw,
arm Pans. DWi raws. 'iiu.i- - Skasasss.
FWrred I smIIi s, ktwusssn Owaspnwa,
HluUlow od lp tWFan. --oOJ. IJttSsa.
cakenua, Pisa tmt ItsIH w Flj a.
Tatsnl HraUoperi Cstis.il, teo Ten,..

sow K.ii'. Uairb Safra. .jlinsas.
iupan. Metal Heosssel Snilssj,

Ilandtr.1 Rrswdsana.
Touet Pool num. Port ass asaa.a.
tab Boies, BSeo l asai Haases. Mswta Trwaka.
Tea and t anaassen. Uraasra, Sana I

Knife Tears. PaMa. Mat taws.
nnwjf -

Coffee Milla, Somethinir
Aad nwjsjsSaa to now as swss

Iawana

I.eanMser HHllai S, I fss.
Laser

Downer's Kerosene Oil!

Zinc and Wood Wash Board, (lotsasa

Paris Handles, Boanv m Ragle Plows, Beams a Patau. Charcoal trans, Hay Cast

Hose, wXnt

Grind Stones and aod
cut Wrot' Boat Fleets, Rivets.

rasps

Ptsas.

ITftrdwaro,
Paints, Brushes, all kloda. Brooms, f Paunt A He. Basel aod I rasa,

common Axles, steel aod Carrots Bolts, ate., ate., ate.

Ali the and a many more time avirf irtff
to

be at

A

MEW

11

Pilot Bread

Parker Soups,

Belunc.

Nos.

Rubber Hose,

Boards,

Caustic

CASKS PIN1

3m

&

!

In

A

a" At Port Ki

J raea a lotof INK,
In

rraasTvej

frm. sjpassa
asrea

Tuunbr Ttaawal

.n.
ft

shoe.

DILLINGHAM A Co.
SOMETHING

WORTH having:
of ieaitt. rr in aaias, m aAram and If flues a. law ism urn kwsa at

beamy, as we maintain It la. tb. SKWISO XLACHIKS
with one otb.

PATENT WATER WHEEL

ATTACHMENTS,
Is one of the moat heaatlful thlna b. the
hi the whole rang of modern loveotkw
adapted Io relieve httjuau drudgery or Stser
pus. loleoded.;

The rniienlsjaesl sue Usserlol Aa;eat far

THE "DOMESTIC!"

THE BEST SEWING ICHME IN USE !

so roiST op si rKKioairt:
Fur parta-ula- see Irruiars,

WE ARB PREPARE!) TO PVR7jn

The Patent Attachment!
To mny of tht iTlavhloa nw In aw, whirl. wtU r

tly without th" IstwC t xrr'Jkm mi tiV pari of tb
operator. The Wheels avrs- - mmdr her- - at tho AfUt
KOI X DRY, art? uprVr tu Oumr ImporM, aMd auM
for let, mnnrv.

Bay One nd Ton will bs Conrinced.
It b a well known fart that to. Ul health of I'm sail a f

women and stria can be traced to th aaertiow reqaire.1 u
run Sewing Mac blue tiy foot power. A word n the wksa
Is suffielenL

m aa ni i.i.i mum a a t o--

NEW GOODS!
Just Received by

AFONG & ACHUCK,
PKR BARK

Edward Jamos!
AURIVKP

FROM HONGKONG!
White A Colored Rattan Matting,

matting, Rattan Chairs,
Manila Hope, Peanut Oil,
Nests Camphor Trunks,
Fine Tea, Iiaaket Tea,
China Hams, Nankin Cloth,
Japanese Umbrellas, Assorted Silk,
Silver Ware, Ivory Ware,
Sandal Wood Ware, Ldtcquered Ware,
China Ware, Canvas Shoes.
Straw Slippers, Clothes Bankets,
Flower Pots, Wrapping Paper,
Dried I.igee, Dried Date,
Gold A Silver Jewelry,

Tortoise Shell fc Crystal Jewelry,
Gentlemen .t Lalie8 Paty flats,

China Brick it Side walk Stones
HIft)LK DOIH

Sit! A It HAT BAGS

j. Ureal Variety at

OTHER CHINESE GOODS
Tan aaaaersaan sasaflaaa,

ran male by
srese Acanrcat.

Ml ly Itfunano Himl. n.ar

FOR SALE.

Pilot BreadcmcAP.

Damaged Bread,
nasal sot Ckseksa Pswd. Ac. e.

Kakaako Salt, per Bag or Ton.

FIEEW00D, of the Beit Quality
Cat op If repaired.

Curb Stones,
JA. I. DBWBETT.

"tl to Corner Qaswa and Pact Streets

B. H. Lyons' Compound
FOB THE WOBMT

CHRONIC OR RECENT DISEASES,

VIZ:

Rheum atisn, Nearalgia, Bans, Clears, Krwslawss,

Skin Dissasaa, Female Irr(a!arHi aad Oaa-r- al

Debility. AJttaa, Wasassa of la
Throat, Lieer aad Kidneys.

PURIFYING THE BT.OOD!
By filing Health and Ton to the Oaatrw Jassas.

Sea Directions for C,ia(
B. H. LYONS' FLUID COMPOUND.

E
25,000 China Bricks.
XTBA HZE, WILL LIT AasBtjn na

Cent, aad tor sal ay
May II, IS7.

AND

BOtXXa Alt).

SPUNYABN,
W0RMLISE, HOCSILTNB. 8IIZISO,

Tor sal by
S BOLLB8 a CO.


